
Feel Like
a Million

. . . in a suit made to

fit your exact size

What's a millionaire got that you haven't
got-except the million dollars? As a
matter of fact, if you order your fall suit
made to measure at Garner's, you'll get
to enjoy the same feeling of luxury and
physical fitness that a millionaire gets
out of his clothes-because you will have
the same perfect fit .

But it doesn't cost you a million! Actu-
ally, you pay only about $5 more per suit
to have one made to measure instead of
buying from stock . And, of course, you
have the advantages of getting a perfect
fit, selecting the style and cut you like,
and choosing your fabric from almost a
thousand samples available for examina-
tion at the store.

CD

Remodeled!
Be sure to visit the store and see
the completely remodeled and re-
decorated interior . New fixtures
. . . more room . . . more light . . .
better facilities for serving you.
AND-more room for the newest
men's clothes and furnishings of
all kinds .

mens SHO
792 Asp
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A LOT of miscellaneous stuff
comes across an editor's desk . Some of
it doesn't fit very well into regular de
partments of the magazine, but still is
worth printing . An interesting comment
in a letter . . . a good story going the rounds
of the campus . . . a bit of information
that ought to be told-these kinds of
things stack up on an editor's desk . Some-
thing's got to be done with them . So
here goes .

This department replaces, at least tem-
porarily, the space formerly devoted to
letters from alumni . This doesn't mean
that we aren't still eager to receive letters
on matters of general alumni interest for
publication in Sooner Magazine.

We'll make room for quotations from
all such that come in, as part of this de-
partment . But the publication of routine
letters in full will be discontinued .

DOES ANYONE have a copy of the
1912-13 Sooner Yearbook that he would
like to exchange for $5 .00 in cash? Mrs.
T. L. Lauderdale, Box 524, Ranger, Tex-
as, would like very much to obtain that
particular yearbook and has offered to
pay cash for it . No extra copy could be
found on the University campus .

INCIDENTALLY, the editor of this
magazine is still searching for some no-
ble Sooner willing to donate a copy of
the very first yearbook, the 1905 Mistletoe,
which is the only one needed to make the
Alumni Office file of yearbooks complete
from the very beginning.

Neither the University president's of-
fice nor the student publications office has
a complete file of the yearbooks, and it
would be a real service to the University
and everyone concerned if some loyal
Sooner could see his way clear to sup-
ply the needed volume and make one
file complete .
A promise is hereby made to give due

credit to any such donor by inscribing
his name in the front of the book, with
explanation that it is on permanent loan
to the Alumni Office .

DO WE detect a little irony in the
Stillwater Gazette's remarks relative to
the search for a new president for the
University?

"It is an odd commentary on Oklaho-
ma University," says the Gazette, "to
point out that nearly as much publicity
has been given to the choosing of a suc-
cessor for President W. B. Bizzell as
would have been given if the University
were seeking a successor to the football
coach. Almost as much attention, we re-
peat, but not quite."
One explanation might be that in Ok-

lahoma when a college president resigns,

Clearing the Desk

instead of retiring by the more sudden
method, it's really news .

A TULSA NEWSPAPER, noting un-
official rumors that Joe Brandt was being
considered for the presidency, called at-
tention to the fact that four of the six past
presidents of the University had names
beginning with "B" (Boyd, Brooks, Buch-
anan, Bizzell) .
They might also try astrology, palm

reading and ouija boards .

COMPLIMENTS on the Engineering
Alumni Directory were sufficiently num-
erous to keep us from joining the French
Foreign Legion, even providing we could
find it or discover which country it is
fighting for currently.
We will not bore readers by printing

such comments, but will let the reaction
be summed up by Ben F. Wallace, of
Oklahoma City, who wrote "It was very
fine ."

NO SMALL ITEM in the success of
Boys' State, sponsored on the campus
each August by the American Legion, is
the fact that the Union Building provides
a most convenient place for headquarters .
Wearing a crew-necked Boys' State

sweater like the rest of them, Alumni Sec-
retary and Union Manager Ted Beaird
served actively as trouble shooter for this
annual affair that has won generous praise
from the people of Oklahoma.
Wrote State Legion Commander RIV-

ers to Alumni Secretary Beaird : "The
Second Oklahoma Boys' State is now his-
tory, and the American Legion is grate-
ful to you for helping make this so suc-
cessful . Please accept our sincere thanks ."

POLO is one of the first "war casual-
ties" at O. U. Capt . L. R. Wingfield,
crack polo coach, is being transferred
from his duties on the R. O. T. C. fac-
ulty . During his two years as coach the
Sooner riders have won 45 games, lost 7
and tied 1, for a percentage of .664 .

OKLAHOMA'S RECOGNITION of
the evils of political meddling in higher
education is a healthy thing, says Presi-
dent A. G. Crane of the University of
Wyoming who visited the O. U . campus
during the summer for a conference on
public service radio broadcasting .
Alumni Secretary Beaird gave him a

copy of Sooner Magazine containing a
compilation of state newspaper comment
on the resignation of President Bizzell.
After reading this, Dr . Crane wrote Sec-
retary Beaird that, "I was particularly
struck with the frank discussion of the
political annoyances and obstructions ."

"It is a wholesome situation," Dr . Crane
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added, "If the people of the state under-
stand the effects of political intrigue and
interference . The public sentiment must
be built up which will serve notice on the
politicians to keep their hands off of ed-
ucation and research ."

In our dual capacity as business man-
ager, we have persuaded the editor to add
Mr. Crane's comment on Sooner Maga-
zine.

"I congratulate you upon the very at-
tractive and excellent magazine . In its
format and its liberal use of pictures, the
magazine rates well with our popular pic-
torial magazines such as Life and others .
I present some orchids to its management ."
So far we have not noted any signs of

anxiety from the circulation manager of
Life.

FROM MILWAUKEE comes a letter
from Christine Squire, first girl editor of
the Oklahoma Daily. She writes that she
has left the University of Minnesota Press
to take a position with the Farm Security
Administration at Milwaukee. A loyal
Sooner, she adds the hope that "the Re-
gents will select a successor to President
Bizzell of a caliber that the University
merits ."

CLASS REUNIONS are a good deal
of trouble to arrange, and the attendance
generally does not represent a very large
percentage of the class membership except
for the older and smaller classes .
But the alumni who attend seem to

have such a great time that the trouble is
well repaid .
Dr . Elgin Groseclose, who is economist

with the U. S. Treasury Department at
Washington, and an outstanding author
and novelist, came from Washington to
attend his class reunion in June . He has
many opportunities to attend brilliant and
glamorous gatherings of various kinds,
but he enjoyed the class reunion enough
to write Secretary Beaird : "Congratula-
tions to you on the splendid management
you gave the whole affair. It was one of
the happiest occasions I have attended in
a long time ."

SOMETIMES STUDENTS acquire
theories of economics and philosophy not
taught in the classrooms .

This summer a journalism student was
noted smoking a cigar while making his
regular run in search for news .
"How come the sudden prosperity?"

we inquired .
"I had to smoke a cigar," he explained

with a grin, "because I didn't have enough
money to buy a package of cigarets ."

ONE OF our leading metropoli-
tan newspapers states editorially that :
"Academic freedom, as usually explained,
is the inherent right of one instructor to
advocate something that 100 students and
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Custom-Made Fur Coasts

Discriminating women, who prefer clothes that
have an air of individuality as well as smart style,
find that custom-made fur coats are the answer to
the winter coat problem.

When you have Mankin make your fur coat, you
make your own selection of :

By making all these choices yourself, you get exactly
the kind Of coat YOU want-one that pleases you in
every way.

A custom-imade coat gives you the advantage of try-
ing it on at various stages before the coat is finished,
and the counsel of an experienced fur designer.

The cost of a Mankin-designed coat, made to your
own specifications, is surprisingly reasonable . You
are cordially invited to come and inspect the large
variety of furs available, at a wide range of prices .

Plaza Court

	

Oklahoma City

	

Phone 3-9482

*Type of fur .
*Style and cut of coat .
*Lining and finish .

Open Evenings by Appointment
for Convenience of Out-of-Town
Customers and Employed Persons

Mank ,W'S Fur Shop

Z 54371

Fine Hotel Service in

Rates $2 .00, $2 .50 and $3 .00 for Two Persons
Suites from $5 .50 to $9 .00

orman
Visit unique NORMAN COURTS, the motor hotel that has started a national trend because it
combines fine hotel service with the convenience of an auto court. A dozen national magazines have
proclaimed NORMAN COURTS something new . . . something different . . . something sure to be
imitated all over the country because it best answers the needs and desires of travelers . Enjoy taste-
fully and comfortably furnished rooms, fine tile bathrooms, telephone in each room, inaid service,
aid conditioning, restaurant close by . University of Oklahoma alumni, who have often wished that
Norman had a thoroughly modern hotel, have a pleasant surprise coming to them when they first
visit NORMAN COURTS .

T. Jack Foster, President

NORMAN COURTS



fine up 720w!
to follow

the Sooners
in '40

0 You'll not want to miss a sin-
gle game of the 1940 Sooner
schedule . Plan now to see them
all . At Norman and when the
Sooners travel to play you will
enjoy following them by using
swift - - safe - - economical serv-
ice via SANTA FE.

Oct.12 - DALLAS

i Univ. of Texas

I I Oct. 26 . AMES, Iowa Ij

Nov.9 LAWRENCE
F Univ . of Kansas

4

Iowa State

_ Nov. 30 - San Francisco

r

	

Santa Clara
For the games at Norman Oct .
5th, 19th and Nov. 2nd, 16th,
23rd travel via the `Game Train .'
Operated between Okla . City
and Norman for each Sooner
home game . 50 cents round trip .

*Clip and mail
coupon below
for complete
travel details to
one or all of the
1940 Sooner
games.

H. N. Davis, Div. Passr. Agent,
Santa Fe Ry ., Okla . City, Okla .

I am interested in following the
Sooners to--------------------------

Name-------------------------------
Address
and City___________________________

200 parents are opposed to and believe it
never should be advocated at all."

Sure . And freedom of the press, as
usually explained, is the inherent right of
one newspaper to advocate somehing that
100,000 readers and 200,000 citizens are
opposed to and believe never should be
advocated at all .
Freedom of any kind carries along

with it the possibility of abuse, but we'll
still vote for freedom-both teaching and
the press .

SOMEWHAT BEWILDERED was
Dale V1'et, '38law, when he visited his
fraternity house in Norman recently .

In the living room were six or eight
chapter members listening to the phono-
graph. Instead of the latest swing record,
it was a symphony orchestra selection.

WE ALSO LIKE the aplomb of a law
school graduate who, invited to come back
to the class reunion in June, wrote the
Alumni Office a note inquiring, "What
class do I belong to, if any?"

HARRY WIMBERLY, '24, new mem-
ber of the Board of Regents, believes that
Oklahoma has never had a governor who
feels the keen interest in the institution
that is taken by Governor Leon C. Phil-
lips, '16law .
Writing in his personal column, The

West Side, in the Altus Times-Democrat,
the new board member commented:

"During his (Governor Phillip's) legis-
lative career and since he has been chief
executive of the state he has defended the
school against political assaults, both from
within and without. In our conversation
with him prior to receiving the appoint-
ment the governor made it definite that
his chief and only concern was in seeing
the institution go forward so that it may
render a greater service to the state . He
wants it to be representative of the highest
ideals of Oklahoma both in its teaching
and in its relationship to the state as a
whole. It is going to be a happy privilege
to work with a group of fine men who are
willing to sacrifice time and money in the
interest of higher education in this state."

BY THIS TIME, we surely have proved
our opening statement to the effect that
this would be a miscellaneous department .

In closing we would like to tell a story
of the man-bites-dog variety .

It seems that a girl happened to walk
past the Law Barn the other day when a
law student group was having a picture
made .

And goodness-knows-how-many co-ed
alumnae will be glad to know that the girl
had enough presence of mind to jump at
the opportunity and let loose one of those
long, admiring whistles!

-R. C.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of All Kinds

Long-Bell Lumber Co .
227 W. Main

	

Norman

	

Phone 51

OSCAR McCALL
CASH GROCERY

Big Volume - Low Prices

310 W. Main

	

Norman

	

Phone 288

RUSSELL SMITH STUDIO

"Where Photography is an Art"

1271/2 E. Main

	

Norman
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